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Tifiiaions |Risctlbnn.
The Healing Touch.

«« Could I Lot touch Hi* garment's hem,'’
The woe-worn mourner said :

•• The at u li.v secret j4ague would stem,
And yield me matant aid !”

Si.e touched, and in her inmoat aoul,
- She felt he rue If at once made whole.

Long had the sought for help in Vai.fi,
From earthly care and skill :

No t-n^e, no re*p:V c<,uld she gain,
.But grew in weakness still :

And now she has but touched the Lord,
And lo ' her health’s at once restored.

<) w.,mnn ' matchless was thy faith,
A nd wond’rous w-i* it* power j 

It tnved thy sinking frame from death,
And healed thee in an hour ;

An ! more, far more, a hoj»e it gave 
Of endless life beyond the grave Î

Thy case was mine. A fell disease 
Had seized me from the womb ;

Which sapned my strength by slow degrees, 
And wrapped my days in gloom ;

A deadly plague, which gnawed within,— a 
-Tne foul, corroding plague of win '

I a*ked my friends to ea*e my woe,
But all in vain they tried ;

I httde the world its help Inflow,
'1 he world its help denied ;

It* <hildren laughed my griefs to scorn,
And left my soul sfiil more forlorn.

I turned from their reproaches loud,
Their taunt* and sneers I braved ;

1 «ought the Saviour in the crowd,
1 touched, and I was saved 1 

My p.ague was stemmed, my wound was healed, 
My everlasting pardon sealed ’

open a sinner’s eyes, the Bible will seem to him claim on the bread designed for the children, the enemy gains from the sympathy of the major- the destruction of seven-thirteenthe of the Lng- And this re the law. le it not so with the
a new hook, and he »eem to him«e!f “ a new 1 Besides, the sentence was in the very style of ity of those who come here from chn*tian land* i:sh battalion*. \ sin was the sixtv spiked can- fair children aid the beautiful women, the sweet
creature.” Wonder* ’ He will see his heart, and I Jewish bigotry against si! Gentiles. for purposes of trade or pleasure. They seldom non. and the sis captured c dor*. Vain were the singers and the e;oqxt#r.t orator*, and many of
wonder at its wickedness. He will se*» the *i- | At this point her case must have appeared refer to the weskness of their own number, the j four slain horses of the Marshal Xey. Vain, the most highly organize 1 of God’s creatures •

(Tlmstinn Viprrir: :r.
Entire Sanctification

THK. EX1 ERlF> ‘ i.M, . v '' 

It p’eas^J (tod .:i car!\ l.fe *. v . .

.iour, and wonder at hi. love. He will we hoe j ahaolutelv hopelem to all but herself. But she long course of drilling through which every one I every thing. It was too rate. The cow-boy who hieeptiona invalidate not th ■ rule ; and indeed.
' God hee .pared Mm, and wonder at hi, long- promptly an,wered : •• Truth. Lord, yet the dog. mu.t paw liefore they can labor efficiently m guided Bulow guided him right, blucher ar- the enure life of man, the highest organ ««ion
«offering, lie will ..-e ain in its true colours, eat of the rrumh. which fall from their master's i the good cause. They omit to write home that rived on the field an hour too early for Napoleon, upon the globe, ia. by inspiration, likened unto pardon. At an year» of age h, ta» 
anil wonder how he rould love a thing so vile | table "* This was one of the finest examples of in- number, are compelled b, disease lo leave the not a moment too early for the world. Water- the life of the flower, in brevity. A. the organ!- of redeeming grac-. ,V:er >e"-r. '
and ao deteatahle. Il" wi 1 see his own tighten,i*. geniona speech. It is not poaeihle for the wia- field, either for heaven or their native land, be- loc was no longer a contest for victory, it was a zatiou ia elevated and refined, ita coatinuance i. douhts he "berime more r.ta ■ -V ••
nesa as preacher.-,us .and, and w, nder that he dom of man to conceive of anything more per- fore they are prepared to become efficient labor- rout and a massacre. The gray, sulphureous shortened. The fair perfected work needs not evidence of salvation. .V , r 1.
COu|d have trusted to an-thing so had. He will tinent. It was the enact thing to he said, nei- ers. They studiously avoid any mention of the ; clouds which floated over the vast field of earn- so much time to spesk its message and do its convicted of inward , >rr.i,
see his salvation as the • thing needful, and ! tbyr more or less. It had in it the force of an weakness a#d instability of the few recruit, that age, formed themselves into the similitude of a work. That which is very beautiful must not he bosom foes struggl.i* lot ............ . r i
Wonder how he could have taken a night's rest, argument, the flavor of wit, and the fragrance of »re g».neJ from the enemy • ranks, the few souls desolate ocean, and of th- wild crags and moun
ventured to close hia eyes in sleep, till he had ’ sweetest humility. Many many men have estab- that profess Christianity. Vt ith all these oppas- tains of a rocky, barren islet, tit. Helena loom-
found peace with God. He will see the King in lished for themselves a reputation for wit, by mg elements the misa,unary comes into actual ed up in clear perspective over the smoking field

His transcendant heauty, and wonder as he sayings not one of hich ha. the keen flash of conflict. He does not read of them as he would of Waterloo. Napoleon vanished f. m lu»
I throw a himself at Jesus’s fret, that all the world ! the answer of this poor C'anaanite mother. It ! read a romance. He dues not simp.) dream of and the

j do-a not do so—that all men do not go after Him, I was far above the level of common sense ; yet it ; them antl th,n forKet them. He dues not sim- Who
j saying os he does, Jesus. Thou art nil my ] i. well worthy of note that our Saviour made no j ply talk eloquently in a ” big
! desire. Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? and j allusion to this ingenious turn of thought, but ™g" about them, but be comes into actual con- friends, let me read to you the judgment of Hu

; there i. none upon earth that I de.ire beside ! commended her faith only, regardles. of the j 8ict with them in a hand to hand fight, iu a death go j I do not «ay of Hugo the Christian, but

inimitable style in which she expressed it

rorld took a long breath, 
on the field of Waterloo ? Who hnet- 

missionary meet- ened Blucher f Who delivered Grouchy * Mv

j Thee. Thou art chiefest among ten thousand 
j and s'together lovely."

Tlio Priceless Pearl.

struggle. Now firoiiy believe that if the church Hugo the profound student of history, 
proof that with him the spiritual in man so far ! eou^ he made to understand and appreciate the tune,” sAys he, “ that this vast man should fall.” 

outweighs the merely intellectual as to make it ! peculiar obstacles which oppose Christian efiort The excessive weight of this man in human des-
O woman,” ; *n this land, could she be brought into real tiny disturbed the equilibrium.j of comparatively little account.

said he, 44 great is thy faith 
i The most trifling gift Iiecomes precious when I even as thou wilt "—Hagany. 

it testifies the love and worth of the giver. Every 1 
j blessing wh:oh we receive from our heavenl) j 
i Father speaks to us of excellence and infinite j 
! love. But his one 44 unspeakable gift” of eternal | 
life, bestowed upon the unworthy and the guilty, I 

, illustrates every attribute of nis divine nature 
and covers his throne with such a new and sur
prising glory as that angels wonder and adore

be it unto thee «ympathy with those on the field who Lave to These plethoras of all human vitality concen-

work. Tnat
too long enjoyed. Prolonged enjoyment of per- marred hi* pc see. m .re . „ ^
lection, is heaven and not for this life. It is and interrupted h.s commun: ir, w 
viiough now that we catch glimpses of immortal frit deeply the nec***«ty of hoimr*! 
love.ines* ; sec blossoms, for a day, in their began to seek it. but made no p: 
prime . get liints and suggestions of the glory he would not perform the dut a * e’ j-
and the sweetness of the world above. ing the lives of h«;!y meu ami w

There is also much meaning in the perpetual aroused him mir.J on this subject, 
renewal of the flowers. Man creates slowly and ARcr these ineffectual struggles 
.aberiousiy. His ; whole life can fashion but a , somewhat scept;, al on t.V* mv jt-»:. 

It was ‘cw fair works of art. .And ;f his works perished to think and teach that it w i*
like the lilies, no trace of them would survive , work of grace, or
his own days. Being also destitute of vitality, became prejudiced
and at least mere forms of things, modeled after tion, if** and 
divine types, they can have no reproductive the special advocat*

h i»t

contend against such fearful odds, she would trated in a single head, the world mounting to 
haves higher appreciation both of them and oi the brain of one man, would be fatal to civiliza-
their labours. She would no longer be discour- tion if they should endure. The moment had
aged by reference to the yearly statistics, but to- I come fur incorruptible, supreme Equity to look 
gether with the missionaries*, she would even j to it. Probably the principles and element*

A Want of Faith in Foreign Mis- l^etl ®n(* cauee f°r hope and exulting triumph in upon which regular gravitations in the moral or- lacks time or strength for infinite creations, snd
the fact that with so small an outlay of men and der, as well as in the material, depend, began to performs

blood, overcrowded cemete- ; day. 
mothers, these are formidable

JUIitriotis Inltlligrntf.

power, nor have posterity when they perish. Ana at their efiort*, an 
therefore, the human artist seek* the most last- that while huudrt 
ing materials he can find, and carves even his under his minMn 
lily in stone. 5

But the Divine Creator fears no oblivion, jpor

a iittie no re : -, «>• . 1 It)
aga.u*: the tern: •» •: 1-
/s^rff r/.,1 ’* ■ »«-d “ - lg ‘«I *t

p* of hvii Ue*-k, 1>. h.*- ii.*t r--*« xl
1 disposed lo :n,.; . *t>
1* «-I RlllTU-r** w r ’ f* vt-r. ,i
fur i.itie V ui not . nv i..ud

:t love. ■ 1 > ir.i.g !.. ti i.i• » »■*

sions
thi. important topic m,me-T »*»>“»< « powerful well-tlrUled, unit- j murmur. Keeking

G Gibson Metho- et* ^08t* an> have so been gained, ries, weeping mot
The following article on

* from the pen of the Rev._________,______
fi.le they gs.e. To have receired that gift f. om 1 .ü., Missionary in China, and addr.ssed to th. »nd conquest, made, any aoula redeemed from pleaders, 

the infinite Benefactor, will be a murk of distinc- j Y. Christian Advocate: —

the pearl of
saw “ what might astonish h«.. 
with lamentations, company after < ■

frvsh burst and flow of^beauty every young couverte walking into hack'a 
And he can afford to take the blossoms sanctified ( hurches, tir*t to wonder, 

ff his trees as fast as they bloom, for he ran awhile to be grieved, and finally to a.!
When the earth i* suffering from sur- also maku them bloom as fast as they can be lsycr to the backalidden stratifies: i

to Court si reef. Hingh:
ehieh the heavens do hear. Napoleon seasons are ever in hia eye, and the whole world *1C ^jun^ him*eif prejudice! against K<»nv

: forever and ever. If the greatest sovereign on 1 trup character of missionary life in* China, i ( liriel Jeeue *• aljle and willing to save ail that | had been impeached before the Infinite, and hie shows him at once its aspects and changes, it is members who professed borne**, v he 

earth should liestowethe brightest jewed in hi* j ^cause they know little or nothing truly about come unt0 eTen lhe I»°or idolatrous Chinese- fall was decreed. He vexed God. Waterloo is ( bia delight to contemplate at once the bursting ' convinces of their power apd purify n« a».ov

!ticn* ari(] a reason for proclaiming his lieueticence I ()ur fnfcnds in America can hardly appreciate «ul# thal demonstrate beyond a doubt that deeps, win,
i;r0 • z.h- . | Christ Jesus is able and willing to save ail that I had been i

idolatry, and sanctified by the Holy Spirit ; and ! charge, there are mysterious moaning* from the | taken off. And as all latitudes and climes and j hi* appointment
t ever in hie eye, and the whole world he found hi

ho professed ho

Then glory, glory, to that grace, 
Whose stream* as freely flow 

For us, as for lost Isreal’a race,
Two thousand years ago ;

And still, shall flow, till time shall end, 
And Jesus as the Judge descend !

because they know little or uvuuug uu»j «ooui i - i • ■ Tk \ h i i
crown upon hia meanest aunject, it would be I it. Missionaries for the- most part are men of' But tl0w ,blJ1 the church lw made to under- j not a battle : it it the change of front of the j and the fading bloeaom, and to keep erer the j *'wn- 1 t>ro"S» 'tie » ro.e s -mm, r
nothing in comparison with the honor which God ! naturally strong wills, strong faith, ardent hopes | ,tand lnd «PPreclate the true state of the case-! universe. •• Waterloo is the hinge of the nine- I moving scenery of birth and progress, decay and f"« '*>« W«e."g, >-ftc. l» ‘“g “p i
confers upon tile chiefest of sinners, by nffrrmg I and glowing expectations. They believe the | Moel ,urcl-v lhH mu,t learn thi* frcm l"’r mis- j teer.th century. The di«ePI)earince uf the greet death, active before him. Thus richer view, and m hi" study pleading lor it. ! « mi

him the gift of eternal life. The lowest and the ! Gospel will triumph, that the love of Christ will I «onaries, and to some extent I fear that mi.sion- ! man was necea ary for the advent of the great j a more mottled panorama -, the delicate fiagrancy | coasUnt , ore is min. t ie . s v
highest are equally exalted by that adoption which | conquer the world. ' Thev keep their eyes on the ! ,ioDarie' are responsible for the ignorance and century. One to whom there ia no reply took it I of peeping buds and the rich odors of mature ; 1 ,e «-amp-meeting t d a » ine e.g.

infidelity which exists in Christian lands w ith re- : in charge. The panic of heroes is explained. Iu blossom* busy at their marital loves, or their ÎXÏi m ” wert I>r**rn * Ml ni,tl1' ’ 1‘”

lifr to live over again, tie would spend it in the 
study of the Word of God. He felt like a miner 
who, after toiling and to little, purpose m I

searen of'goid, with oi. stroke of the pick-axe. 
lux « open a vein of jche precious metal, and be- ! 
comet rich at once—the owner of a vein that 
grows the richer the deeper the mine is driven. ! 
Such a trea*ure the Bible offers to those whose ! 
ex e« God ha* opened to it«e wonders of grace and j 
giorv. It is inexhaustible. The further, leav-1 
ing the shore with
low waters, you go out to sea, the deeper it 
grows ; the higher you climb e hill, 
grows the prospect of rolling land and liquid 
p.ain ; the deeper, at least in some instantes, the 
shaft is sunk into the bowels of the earth, the 
richer minerals reward your labour. Even so, 
the further and the longer we pursue our inves- 
t.gâtions"into Divine truth and study the Bible,

. the mnre it grows in interest and in value. The 
dex out Christian discovers new beauties every 
day. W> never tire of its page* ; at every new 
reading .we nuke new discoveries, and its truths j 
are always a* fresh as new-blown roses, which 
noh ivly < vt-r tire* of «thelling, as each morning 
hr:»,g-. them out blushing red and bathed in dew. 
Gnri let a man’s eyes be opened, and such wnn- 
irou* tilings_ will be seen in the Bible that he f 
w‘ --•<! part with all hi* book* rather than with 
’- at, éhteermr.g i* Letter

makes them the children of God. sure promises and immutable word of Jehovah ;
Some gifts cost an enormous price and ret ; and thus as our looking through a magnifying- 

have verj little intrinsic or personal value. The * glass annihilate* intervening distance and bring* 

coronation robe formerly worn by the Kings of remote objects near, so the missionary, in his ar- 
the Hawaiian Islands, cost an amount of labor j dent hope and constant faith, looking through 
that would have earned a million of dollars, and j the promises of God, sees the year of jubilee 

c ‘ ’f i tt* * | yet the robe itself was of less real value than a just before him. He fancies he already hears

spiritual Vision. soldier’s blanket Some gift, are among the ! the songs of redeemed multitudes, and the tri-
BY rnf RLV. THOMAS GVTHHIE, D D. i mo,t blilliant and beautiful things of earth and I umphant about» of the toil-worn reapers shout-

There was an eminent philosopher who had ^ WOU.1‘i '° 'h,> -7BnU and circum" the “ harTe,t Th«** Klowmg h0?68
devoted a lifetime to the pursuit, of .Hence, and ^ T0W" !*nd th“ unahrinkin« faith color-aome-
not, as he thought ,n vain, tihe had crowned ! “f Lo,ldon the jewel, of the Hrtti.h crown, ttme. high color-to ! communication, to the
hi. brow with laurel, and inscribed hi, name in lbe> aho~d ™ a u,a™ond »h'cb tb">' "ald — Church. The Church, excited by these glowing
the temple of fame. In the evening of hi, day,. »or,h ■n,‘re tban a “'lh« of dol,ara’ 1 '1k<‘d '-*icture« of ‘«mediate and gloriou, triumph.,
at the eleventh hour, God »-„ plea.ed to call ' *h,t 1 C°uld d" W'th ,hlt K'm " the give, her money and her .on, to the work, and
him, open hi. eye-, convert hitr)> and now, he j F"*,,,h ,OVerrl#în °r *merr‘rnem ,h^"ld l,e,,ow j,r’ rHum «P»01' Preaent and wondroua auccea8’
who. wa. deeply read in .cience and conversant “ °"me *’ B,mark '’f and d,at,nct'on 1 Sb= *ai« t0 be« ‘ba »P°rt of ‘ h’lonou, har-

. . , - . . , , . , . ' could not sell it, that would be dishonorable. , vest of *<>ule, when multitudes, as in the days ofwith its loftiest speculations, r.s he bent hm gray , . , , , ,
head over the Bible, declared that if he had trial V=°uld ",ot ,ear " on m-' P-raon ,:1 a,w’’ the apostle, or a, m the day, of Me.ley, shall

that would expose m« to robbery or death every j be converted in a day. But ala*’ in this, up to
hv-ur. If 1 kept it in my house I should need a the present day, the Church bas been door’ *d to
guard of soldiers to protect it night and day. If ^ bitter disappointment. Still the communcations 

sent it to the vault of a bank for safe keeping, I from her missionaries are glowing and redolent , act*v^y ant* ^er 9ucce83« 

I could not suitably acknowledge the generosity of hope and anticipation. With them the battle 
of the donor by showing it to my friends and has commenced, is now raging. Jesus is fight-
visitors. And if I concealed it from every eye ! ing for them, and victory will be theirs, and no 
but my own, it would be as if I did not possess doubt through Christ it will ; but the Church 
it at all. I turns from these glowing and eloquent letters to

The one pearl of infinite price, which God the yearly statistics. These speak (to the Church)
, , . bestows a* a free gift upon every believing soul, a very different language. Success, there seems

ta ",ununs a(' ani- * * ■ is equally precious to all souls, at all times. It ' to have* been, but how small ; how few have sub-

th w J r can b* worn *n pinces, on all occasions with mined to Christ, how slow the numbers increase.
e 1 e safety and honor to the possessor. It can be put ‘ The increase from fear to year is hardly percep- 

to practical and daily us**, in any occupation, Dble, and what a vast outlay of men and money 
any position in society. No power on earth can |t0 accomplish so little. The Church is disap- 
take that treasure from the weakest man alive \ pointed. Many are discouraged, and some lose 

! agairiK his will . If is precious enough to make faith in the c nversion of the heathen to j 

I the poorest rich, and the mo*t wretched happy. Christ 
It can heal the deepest sorrows of the hearf, re- ’ How is il with the missionaries ? Have they nv 

i move the dreadful sense of guiltiness and danger, disappointments, no trials, no anxieties, with re- 
and cover the pathway of life with light and 1 Kar(i t° this matter ? Doubtless they have, more 

blessing. It can enable the most unworthy to
1 look up to God with the love and confidence of' <*an well appreciate, until she understands them 
a grateful child, end to feel themselves safe and , better then she does at present. For the very 
happy in any place, at any time, because they reason that he does not wsnt the Church to be- 
feel that God is near It can tench ihe most 

afflicted to find new reason* for cr it:‘ :de and 
praise every day, every xear of life, and when 
they draw near to de .Th and the* eternal world, 

not on.) than any, but move 5n Wlth hope and joy, a- the little
nu ueem.ng those hi# best. when weary come* home to rest in hi*

gard to missionary effort. When missionaries the battle of Waterloo there is more than a cloud, I parental cares ; together with the tearful distil* 
learn to give the dark shade# as well a# the ligot there i# a meteor. God pae*ed over it.” j lations of loosened petals and dying flowers'
ones to their picture# ; when they inform the ■ My friend*, was G d in Waterloo, and can ; commingle in living scenes, and entertain all 
church truly and frankly of the obstacles with any sane man imagine the possibility of his ab- | lovers of the beautiful through the constant life 
which they have to contend ; when they cease to sence from bumter, and Manassas, and Ball'* j ‘n death of nature’s fairest works.
convey the impression that another year will Bluff, and the swamps of the Chickahominy ; j -------------- , — ,--------- -a.------

doubtless increase the ratio of conversions a bun- j from Fort Jackson and Fort Henry ; from F*ort 
dred fold ; when the church shall no longer sup- Donelson and Shiloh ; from Vicksburg and Port 
pose that every rude heathen who renonnees Hudson ; from Antietam and Gettysburg ? 
idolatry becomes at once a burning and a shining i ^ <* &re in the midst of the mos#tremendous 
light, an intelligent and self-sacrificing Christi-m ; I upheaval of society which the nineteenth cen- 
when she snail leatu to appreciate the factlhat tury has witnessed. If Waterloo was the hinge 
heathen converted to Christianity at best are very i lb* century, the rebellion in America was its 
weak and very ignorant, and require as much, j °Pen ^oor' ^ lbe guns of V\ ellington and Blu 

yea, ten time# more watching, strengthening, in
struction, and exhortation, and all kinds of pas
toral care, the same number of Christian converts 
would require in a Christian land ; then perhaps 
but not till then, will the church have an intelli-

Kindness to Animals.
When 1 look upon my terrier, and watch bis 

inability to sjieak in his own defence, his infirmity,

vt Lt
______ . .........  ... Lu.*-

sliding for want of some one to Ivhu them into 
perfect love.

The last evening of the meeting n Liiiliful 
member came weeping to him and saul, 41 Bro
ther Wood, there is no u*e in trying to dodge 
thi* que*tion ; you know your duty, and may a* 
well commence seeking the blessing finit a* '■'ft. 
If you will leail the way, and define your p ~ ti ift 
a# a seeker of entire sanctification, mnr y of > ’ir 
members will do same.” XPt-r a few mo-

in short, pleads with me, and tells me to be gen-1 ment#’ refle< tion he resolved 4 do it, r.r.d up- 
tle with him—to kindly entreat him—to speak to i pointed a meeting in hie tent, after preaching, ro 
him as to a friend—and above all not to forget to seek for holiness, and to ask prayer* for hiin.'t if. 
feed him. And I am reminded that caresses will He «ays :

gent view of the case, and an intelligent view of) Equity. Some #ay thi* war was unnecessary, 
of the case will increase her faith, her teal, her Even this proclamation speaks of the rebellion 

Then, in view of the 
stubborn facts which she shall know, in view of 
the obstacles to be overcome, and the compara
tively small means put forth, she will better op-1 economy, not in the eye of God. W ho left hu- 
preciate the preparation work being not perform- j man ambition and human cupidity, aye, and 
ed by her missionary agents. . human wisdom, to it* own foolishness, in the re-

Then, and not till then, will she he able to take ! Peal nf Missouri Compromise ? Who d^s- 
an intelligent view of the yearly statistic*, not I traded the counsels of the IVace Congress of 
discouraged because converts are not numbered I " ashir.gton, ar.d brought them to naught ? 
by thousands, but hopeful and exultant that Wbu **nt *n **vil 9Piril of subserviency, blind- 
scores and hundreds have renounced idolatarx, > neM nn(^ dotage into the breast of the only man

in the nation who had it in his power to relieve 
Sumter, and to nip the reliellion ;n the bud ? 
Who turned back in a needless panic our undis
ciplined, over-confi lent troops, from the fatal 
ravine of Bull’s Run. Who has kept back from 

—r-rrr. — us, once and again, the arm of English interven-
Providence in War. 1 tion and French intervention, raising up at rri-

Providence,” said Napoleon, •• I. on the side , lical j'*»<*uree, complications, and Hun-
i Bad, more bitter, more trying then the Church | of ‘he atronge.t batteries." Batteries are power «“r,an «-o'-'Pl'calionB, and Polish complications,

ful. Auaterlita, and Wagram, and Jena attest it. un,d the Per,od our «Itfencele». weakne.s.

have accepted Christ, and are growing up 
! Christian knowledge end experience.

6timl Histflbnn.

house and hii .ll « bosom. — A m.

come discouraged, the missionary keeps hi* 
trial* to himself. Faith and hope come to his 
rescue, and in his communications home he 
plant* himself upon the sure promises of God, 
the ail-conquering love of Jesus.

Hence* the triumphant from alar, 
by faith he bring* it nigh,

, Destiny, the man of Decemtwr, will !*• foiled in the kick a* you deserve. I wish sometimes that 
j an attempt to establish n French despotism on | dogs could speak, so that they could testify in 
I these shore* ? | courts of justice, and fill up our houses of refuge

Glory be to God ! the Rubicon was pitted.
n my J:» art #'* 
physical '.han 

.«sliest ribald" 
sweetness permeating my wh'*k* 1 ring. I .me
diately walked up to the Bland. The presiding 
elder requested me to exhort aft?r hr* sermon. 
Just a* he gave out his text the baptism - ? tire 
came down upon m«. F oi me to describe w nat ^ 
I then realized is utterly impossible The most 
of which I was conscious v.#* that Jesus bn-1 mo 
in his arms; and that lbe 1 : aven of heaven . was 
streaming through and through rrv *. ui in *u«

'■n the

wl^fh were spent ih exploring the c , 
mercies of redeeming love. As }> 'in<1 wntel 11 home. He writes hopelul and

r.o «xmpathy with those that hear, j ' 'U' ; cheerful, because he has God’s promises to b#ck

.none with tho*e that see. On the ’ * ; him up, and he pities that man who, having him-
h, for ex ample, in a foreign town, 01T1RH O f Clllliiîllli , *el t prox’ed the power of Christ to save a poor

wonderful piunting of Christ’s last She stated the ra*e of her daughter in these sinner, still doubts hi* power to save a heathen 
r.„w ; with a countenance full of few clear wotd» : 44 Have nu-rcy on me, U Lord, soul. But is there no reason why so much ir.fi- 

ftes» aw<, and greatest sorrow, John thou son of David; my daughter ie grievously delity exists on this subject in Christian lands, 
u the spectacle, wh.de our Lord’s vexed with a devil.V-Malt. L>. The brevity of while t ht» missionaries themseln « seldom become

thi* :iat^ment was complimeaUry * i our Sa- ; discouraged, and never lose faith in the ultimate 
he ii- eiied no ; success of the Gospel ? There must he a cause.

Mary Magdalene, lies'supported
nf-r.g at h.t» feet. -On * he curtain being rolled viour’s w isdom, as supposing 

, that ■ over» it, you cm.not #p*-ak : >ou cannot lengthened detail.

cher shattered its fastenings and left it »jar, the i not be l°*1 on M upon some two-legged I
American monitors and iron clad», «W. thun- dug» 1 know of, tnat can .peak and that bitterly . ! In au instant I frit a gismg .«
der b have been waked by this gigantic rebellion, that soft word.will not lie wasted on him, as upon | sensible that it appeared rather
will batter it to shivers, and leave a wide, blank them ; and that be will lick the feet, end not tear j spiritual. In a moment I felt u

space for the entrance of the purpose of Eternal the baud of bia friends and benefactor. In this
respect it would be elevation in the grade of mo
ral character, if some men were terriers j and it 

not only a* kicked, but a* needle*#. That is the »* • good thing for the dog that he doe# not know
the human rrix,. Wicked it most assuredly is. i hi* superiority, unless, perchance he has learned
Needless * * i the eye of material political j it by sad experience, from the toe of a rough

boot, or the lash of a corded whip ; but if he 
knows it, so much the worse for the man. 1 
would blush in shame to lose a dog’s respect 
much more to have a dog fear and hate me, and 
have a heart less tender and human than his own ; 
more than all, I would be ashamed to demoralise 
the dog, hv showing him that passion which will 
have the Sam effect upon him as upon a child— 
to awaken lue same unruly paaaion in him who 
sutlers by its exhibition. A beaten dog is neces
sarily a cross surly dog, just a# an abused child 
is a bad tempered child, unless his spirit he en
tirely broken, and then he is cowed. Kindness 
to animals is kindness to yourself. You great 
buy there, beating your dog—stop that contemp
tible work ! Go and hit somebody ss big as 
x ourself, who will have a fair chance with you 
to thrash you well and cool your passion down,

But what say Leipsic anil Bcresina t Batteries and unmartial rawness anil awkwardness in ihe j hut do not lie playing the coward by kicking or 
are powerful, but what did they avail him when I of »ar has Kone b> ' Who at this n,o- i heating a poor helples. dog, that knowa you
Moscow went up to Leaven in a flash of fire, and i inent '• g‘'ing us hope that the second man of , »’iU kill it, if it dared to bite you in return for 

he fled to the west leaving his discomfited legions, 
smitten by the frown of the Almighty, to perish I 
with frost and hunger upon the plains of Run-1
sia f Batteries are powerful, and Napoleon wa» « « "« ‘"“«1st the whirl aim hurricane of , young anu n.u n.uirru .yranxa. i nere now,

both, (he contest- TIis clouds of èrror and prejudice, | Jack, I fee! netter. I have sai J ft word for you,
nd 1 see it in )o«r eye* that you are very grate- 

vision and warp our judgment*. It is )< un tul. 1‘recious tew kicks you get, though the boy 
darkness upon the long line of English watch- earl> to judge of the relation and faring ot , make# up for it by an unwarranted use of your 
fires, as if his spirit were riding upon the tem- . events. It is jet V>o early to read distinctly | brief ear* ar.d tempting tail, which, if it was not 
pest, whose torrents were falling, whose light-1 th* r meaning. M**n speak rf the mistak- msde for a handle, the boy wanU to know what | od stand for holiness, *r,d face o
ning* were blazing, and whose thunders were vwlricn liave been made in the poi. > and in th, t wa* made far. the Church, and tuke ti e odiun

conduct oÇ the war ; ot the folly of the l're*i- • ! wish my friends, that xve Chrietians thought : fo9*or f>f holiness in i.ir.gham
Jian j more of our amu ais than we do ; it is not too doctrine had been tra

at Antietam, of the blunder of Meade nt Getty#- i humble a subject for our piety to get down to. ! constituted
burg. God makes no mistakes. Ine fdly of

beams of light and overwhelming l”X r and ghjry 
ft* can never he uttered. It was like man hr ^.4* ^
through the gates of the city to the besom <»f 
Jesus, and taking a full draught fr- rn the river 
of life.

44 Halleluiah ! glory ! glory 1 It was u me
morable era in the history of my f r« ’ ..tim, 
never, never to Ire forgotfer.. Jesus lie :•* and 
then—all glory to his blessed name ' mu.,.fly,
completely, and most powerfully sar:« m"., d m y 
soul and body to himself. He i irl!,.?. rf,., 

filled, and thrilled my feeble unworthy a with 
holy sin-con sum mg power. Glory Le t G-.<f 4 
perfect love is the richest an<l th. j . f tox > 
this side of paradise. Angels hove nothing 
better.

44 Being muc.i prejudiced ngainst per or.1, lo«-

j a man of Destiny. He believed alike in
' Ou the night of the 17th of June, lblri, as from of opinions and fal»e reports ubm ure 

the hills of Rossomme he gazed through the

ing their strength, a* might f-e exj- ‘.ed wi.»-oi
the Holy Ghost came upon me, . s G-. i's
order to take control of b th hod •» î- .Land
hwaliow me up in the at de* \ ■ e « ,*■.-: ,.v
and power, surrounded by some . , ,.rerif hers
in the stand.

44 After about three hour* I regair.e 1 suffi-lent
strength to walk to the tent, and con n -ie î h.-
meeting for holiness. Let me her* k ix »lio• a
willingnes* to humble him*elf„ aivl : .mi.i, ;.i-

-f i

pealing around him, he was heard to exclaim,
“ We are in sympathy, the Spirit of the storm dent s Emancipation, of the failure of Nlcti 

aiid I.” Were they then in sympathy ? Th* 
tempest proved his ruin. The fate of Waterloo

th it
J in the -! -

the turning poim w.
If we be believe that there is no state of future ! meeting continued all h Ur*:

hinged upon it. Well has the powerful writer , men is the wisuom of God. ’1 he Hugo of the | recompense for suffering be sets,we ought to treat ! 8&n to holiness, a nd about everv

ho has painted the most vivid picture yet drawn | next century will be able to explain to your chil 
of that great battle which reconstructed th • map , dren the meaning of our disasters as well m ot

Ignorance, I believe, is the principal cause—ig-
’ake of? your evV« ; you forget the painter in the Having thus briefly and earnestly presented i noranee of the nature, and streng’h, and num- 

iinting ; and s. me **.ch ^-motion# of awe, pity, the case, she now managed it with *uch admira- ber of obstacles to be overcome. Ignorance of | of F»urop#, and, as te has strongly expressed it, our successes. 
' d winder take possession of you, a* seized on ! ble skill as to insure a triumph over difficulties the practical working of missionary effort. i caused the “ universe to change front,” well has

» centurion, who, feeling the earthquake, and such as our Lori 
•.ring the cry of Calvary, declared as he left other applicant.

never put in the way of any If the Church could look at the actual prac- he said, 44 A few drops of water more or less
the reason of the war, and 
ing of our final success in

them as well a* may be in this present state ; ; during that whole night, t 
There is the horse for instance ; noble beast, and ! God came down from the ti; 

lie will be able to read to them , much abused. I feel a whole indignant essay as sweet as heaven. Attain 

within me on his behalf, but it must be suppress
ed. The kind gentleman, the Country Parson,

expound the mean- j 
re-establishing the 1

almost unendurable 
\ a weiyht (j fiory.

t gi

lt
4 Truly this wa* the Son of God." tended to make her

is eiear enough that he in- 
an example to other*, of the

tical working of missionary effort from the^kame prostrated Napoleon. That Waterloo should l*e Union upon a broader and more enduring I has spoken many a good word for him, for which Thosk- present will

take ope of the blind mendicants who, cap sure success of a persevering faith, ihe history 
Ur. i, beg by the old cathedral door, and set j says that to her first praw 44 he answered not a 

• tr. fore the picture, unveil its wonders before word.” The disciples' who stood by were so far 
•..« Mtfbiie-tss eye-balls ; and he stands as un- affected by her petition, that they also requested 
a. -vt-da* the cold, hard, stony pillar on which him to “ send her away that is, grant her re- 
- ".e < ar.vae hangs. Or from the work# of ni an, quest. 4 he answer wa*, “lam not sent but 
rise the hi in l r,”t to those of God. Guide him unto the lost riieep of the house of Israel." I his 

V n„ nfi irc wlfen the ocean shines like a silver seemed to close the tave against her, nnd shut 
•x.rrr, r lor.g wliite lines of breakers curl and out all hope of success ; f.-r if she stood outside 

nr. the Kinds crihe billows, swelling as they of his mi*.-;on, :•« he dist.nrtly dec’.ared. -ue 
v.'l bur-stir g with the roar of thunder, fling might in fll reason hsxe abandoned the npj lica- 
- :: d ef t*of snow on the rugged cliffs; tion in despair. His seeming o.difference nt
■ ■ hiüt-foi-h on a winter night, when a thou- first, followed by the s-.yi- gthat m- ««snot *ent 

*-i-tar- x,re kj,-ark’s: g in the frosty sky ; or to her, would have been regarded by all ordinary i 
■*** :-.m t r; i fijrnm. r day to the meado*, j minds as a repulse, against which further « 

i and ihe richest would be vain. But having

of view as her missionaries do, I believe ■ the end of Austerlitl, Providence needed only a than it ever had before. But I assume it upon ; I feel personally indebted, though r.ot a horse °( refining and N<tncti?)ing ;>- <*> 

,ould be as hopeful and cheerful as her mis- j little rain,

V

she would be as hopeful and cheerful as her mis- , mile rain, ana an unseasonable cloud crossing this condition, that we acknowledge God in it. myself ; but above all, honour to Harey, who ie reived at the time . . •

eionsries are. The missionary does not seem tc the sky sufficed for the overthrow of a world." His hand was in its inception ; Ids hand has ; a real Howard, and who ought to be a Christian. oniy * druP 1:1 a bucke» romp ar*--; to w .t
l»e discouraged by what the world calls a small ' He did not dream of the consequences. The been its entire evolution ; and his hand alone ! Here ie hie great principle, though not in his pleaee.i him «me» to imp :ru ldo Eve
show i f success. Having come into actual con- morning of the 18th of June dawned ; but the can conduct us through the tearful j*ril# which i precise words. Set it capitals, Mr. Printer. He °ofl w,lk m)’ k’’arL :
tlict with the innumerable and gigantic obstacles provision trains, which were to refresh his drench- still environ us to the successful issue which wt that would bkp.ak a horse must fikat I am nothing, and J»-* is ;s my ail. 

that in this land more than in other lands op- j ed and hungry troops, stuck in miry roads, had so earnestly anticipate.— />r. smith f Buffalo. | liKKAK HlMSKi.r. My friends, break youselves . portion O the Lies** d .'-s* of this inw 
pose t.be present and immediate success of the not arrived. Nevertheless he was heard to *ay. _ ____ , , J_________ learn to govern your own spirit# and temper* ritual kingdom ’ sS.,me of rite precious

Gospel, and require a long work of preparation, 1 44 We have ninety chances in a hundred. Hud BttitlMfill Extract. I wilh ab*olut* me8ter7. ap*d then on,7 arfc )ou fir of ltie cleen#mff P°wer ^ Je8^ ia "«) «
the missionary, instead of becoming discouraged he then forgotten the quaint saying of Frederick 3- X HIC , I to govern beast or man. I name beast first for been,
by a reference to the table of statistics, finds the Great, that an army, like a serpent, goe* Nature builds up a tree cr s: 1res a vine by it is easier to play the tyrant on the beast than “ L A ?a' nearness to God, nv. "
something even there to strengthen his faith, in- upon its belly ?” No, he had uot forgotten, efiort of long years. At last she gets it read) on the man. who may return your angry stroke. Id* distance between God ar.d my - .
crea*e hi* zeal, and revive his hope#. He finds But he had faith in Destiny, and be had faith m ior flowering, and c dis her choice artists to put I And a* to dogs, in conclusion, he who has not P^red annihilated, and the v’ .«> >=-. !
even trure sure and infallible evidence that God batteries. Had he not two hundred and forty amongai its foliage a shower of brilliants. Art’* seen Spare Bows, by Dr. John brown, has t of divinity has often appeared - « ’

with him : for he well knows that no mere hu- guns, whilst Wellington bad but cne hundred highest law* are observed m arranging the com- good, cheerful, entertaining volume yet to read, flight, surrounding, penetrating.
hot j and fifty nine. Was he not the most accomplish- piemen is and contrasts of coiors and effect# of 1 hank you. Dr. Brown, in the name of our Jack, *^olc being.

aid

d >s Lt: k*en no- wonder-, not he !
■J(iirxfciS at your admiration, and is disposed, as 

*■ world dea;» w.t!i those whone delight is in 
" e M,)T'î and service of God, to set you down 

1 hypocrite and a fanatic, a fool or a liar. 

' art- either. There are stars in heaven and 

1

i »rt man instrumentality could ever accomplish
The church,

Yh;,i

r. t 1.1 irhest ' would be vain, nut mmog a caw mi« kuou on . nu airewn ,^cu ...» vu..v.., ed ertillerist in the world ? XVesoot Lis pienof chiaro-o-vuro. The most graceful ferms into who with hi. wagging tail and watching eyes, “ 2. A senae of iedeacr.ha'
t-xerx ^rm ar, 1 ifc 1 rounds of both philanthropy and religion, and : far removed frum the field of conflict, is disap-1 the battle a masterpiece of strategic skill ? Yet wh.ch lines can be thrown ; the truest per- -eems to suspect that we are taking hie part Christ The fact is he ;s tc >

rompted by the deepest feelings of a mother, j pointed at the «mail results of itriggreasive ef- j what availed hia batteries and his strategy i portions and nicest adjustments are regarded, against somebody, and adopta this quiet method 1 Sharon,' ■ The Lily of t!
h«puroo.e grew stronger as obstacles increased, torts. I Hi. .... ...nV ir V.-t .rri .™IJ r„, w.

She next “ fell at his feet,” and showed heraeif ( But the missionaries on the field are const .
hi as she was earnest in her cry, “ Lord, ly sending home shouts of triumph, that any ad- ! battle could not be opened till the sun approach- putation was to be detei mined, they could not be I a a» going to tell you about our chickens—tbe transformed into solid realuy, 

as um t a gaTjour now «poke to her for xances have been made, any advantage, gained, ed the meridan. It was too late. Vain was the more carefully elaborated, or more exqulasitely lay, they sing—and the the thanks they cluck the Oo,pel have becom- 1
",lt eTer ,uch discouraging t and any recruit's gsined from the enemy’s ranks, terrific storming of the heights of Mont ?L Jean ” '"J •"'* "* ,l ‘"l *"'LI* -1“- * ’** *u *'"1" * 1 - J ~ “ 1  ............ ~. c-u ,

It ia nut meet They are very loud in praises of their Captain 1 Vain was the frightful bridge of the deep

help me
on earth.

':a‘w Mind, ------------- - , , ,
fer of God n,jr ece gra.1 to take the children’s bread, andca.t tt to dogs.

' ^ H-or;nu. «wder. there. Open a blind These words seem to me least uke an utterance

a-, dot-s not see them the first time,
»u are we, if w« have word, fall from his lip. before . _

His guns sunk in the mud, and could not be If the blossoms were to last forever, and be of giving us a vote of thanks, which we pass over 44 3. A deep realiz.ng #er,
tansported or handled. He must wait. The proofs of Nature’s ability, by which her final re- heartily to the aforesaid physician of F2disburghe spiritual thing*. Bible truth !,.i* r.; :

The d't

finished and set in their place*. and cackle, when | let them out of the coop for ' and my *oul has triumphed in them -
And x et, at most, but a few days of sunny the dress parade, after I come down from tbe nal rcrity.ditch

f ne
fj

h-?pm«M,0,ertoe
Wilh whai amaxement, admiration, | of the'bon of M«n, of anything he ever .aid. 

gumg<00 , joy, will he gaze, nor tire NothFithstanding the ttiuru ot commentator
Bun * . ***** and aro

to the tiniest flower pared with the Jews »h« was

and Chief. They hsve ail confidence in him. H4N of Ohain, filled with overthrown horses, and life, perhaps but a day or a night of storm and study in the evening ; and how they reciprocate “ 4. A surprising

has promised them certain and gbriuus victory, prostrate, crushed and perishing men, across gloom ; a few hours it may be during which no kindness, and know who to E* afraid of ; yea, eriçn meaning in tbe Smptures. îne îv.owAUÿ p**-
1 ■ • • -......................................... • - - 1 . .i------: -ii *v —• * ....................... * .k—-----------r------ . i----- m- i--- applied lo my *--■ u *h g rat

tad the humetne of .word flaihta." Vain wu, #t«. J ion now,—Cor. Prriyitrim.
g jf-TH J xrr w - -   j j mj words, and my Father »... Iwe bra, aoJ we


